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dinner meeting, 5:30 PM at the Korner
Kitchen in Bigfork. Open to all interested members.
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MEmIt\G, FlaLhead Bank of Bigfork in
7:30 Business meetinE. B:00 Program:
biolog;ist with the Mt. Dept. of Fish,
Wi-ldlife and Parks, r^ri1l present his study--Grizzlies of
the South Fork. Rick is the coordinator for this ten
year study of the bears inhabitinq the east slope of the
Sruan Range to Hungry Horse Reservoir. Grizzl_ies here
are being captured and radio collared. Rick l'rill sholr
slides illustrating capture techniques and discuss
resul-Ls of the study thus far.
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meet,i-ng room.
Ri-c]< Mase, r'iildlife

the

Gunderson/Flood

Benefit, detaits inside.

"Now is the right time to
nerv ones. Very important

ed houses

of

ol-d

build bird houses and hang up
Loo, clean

ou1-

your establish-

bird nests--it's healthier for the birds."
I-eo Keane

If the veather forecast were as stormy as the ruilderness forecast, our lakes
and rivers would overflow this year. It seems the debate over wilderness is
approachi-nq taxes (our perennial favorite) as Montana's most argued-over issue.
Indeed, here in the Flathead Valley the debate has turned divisive and vi-ndictive.
It's nei-ghbor against neighbor as the sides trade barbs and accusations. Meanwhile
the Accounts Receivables side of the ledger is looking pretty good for our 1oca1
newspaper and po11ster. A11 that advertising geared to sway public opinion this way
or that is simply throlrring good money after good money--"Joe Montana" either knor,rs
his mind, or doesn't give a hoot. And quite frankly, I think Joe Montana, tiring of
the fight, secretly wishes the "wildernuts" and the "timber pigs" would duke it out
i-n private from here on.
As a matter of fact that's exactly what Senator Max Baucus declared in a moment
of rare eloquence when asked for his viewpoint recently. Throwing up his hands
he sai-d, "I don't know r^i-hat to do. Maybe it's time the wildernuts and the timber pigs
cluke it out amongsL themselves". Or words to that effect. At any rate, I believe
Senator Baucus hit the nail square on the head. Until the trrio sides reach some
accord, it seems unlikely that a Montana Wilderness Bill lri11 go through Congress
that anybody can be proud of. More importantly, let's not forget that once a 1aw is
on the books, we stil-l have Lo live uith one another. I'm not too keen on greeting a
neighbor, or doing'business with foll<s when I've just shoved my opinion dorrn their
throat.

Good citizenship suggests that rrre take responsibility for resolving our di-fferences. Itrs not up to Big Brother. Obviously, after ten years of controversy ve
continue to reject that option. No, it seems the ulLimate solutlon may be the
hardest one, specifically: a connnittee of involved citizens who have, 1) let down
their guard and accepted a little trust, 2) listened to the other guy's facts and
figures, and 3) cooperatively reached their or,rn Montana Wilderness 8i11. Then we
may proudly take that Lo Uncle Sam and see if it doesn't f1y.

Leo Keane

CONSMVATI ON COI"IMB{TS
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of us arouno these parts have made Lhe drlve from Ka1ispel1 to Libby via
Hiqhv,ay #2. Beautiful country lsn't it.
Particularly t}-rat area of sparkiing lakes
known as the Thompson Chain. From McGreEor Lake on Lhe east to Loon Lake on the
western end, these qlacial lakes form the headwaters of the Thompson River.
Probably many of us have spent a holiday or two there, fishinq the crystal r,raters,
enjoying the abundant bird and wild 1ife, or just, loafinE around the old campsite.
Maybe you've alnays assumed Lhis i,ras public property--National or State foresL 1ands.
Not so. The land around these 20 some lakes and ponds, about 5,000 acres, is all
Most

owned by Champion International and Plum Creek Timber. These tivo companies have
managed their timber holdings here while keeping access for public use. It is a
system that's r^rorked wil-l for many years, but changes are afooL. The companies
are preparing to se1l their property arounci the Thompson Chain.
Enter Flathead Wildlife, the Flathead LanC Trust and the Nature Conservancy.

These organizaLions are spearheadinq; the drive to acguire the property as public
domai-n, preferably as National Forest.l-ands. The alternat,ive, sale of Lhese lands
on the open market, luould inevitably lead to piecemeal development, subdivision,
and commercialization ano effectively bring to an encl free public use of the iraterways and forest lands, as well as jeopardize the natural qualities and wl1d1ife
resources of the Thompson Chain. Clearly, all conservationists and recreationists
musL ra11y to support public acquisition of the Chain Lakes. Flatl-read Audubon at
our lasL Board of Direct,ors meeLing voted to go on record in support of the Thompson
Chain of Lakes Project, and we hope to carry the ball in promoting the project,

our member:ship.
this end, we ask Lhe follolving: Pat Williams has Ceclared his support for
the project and promised to help Eet the legislative process rolling toward
acquisition. It is very important that Congressman Williams and Senator Mar Baucus
hear from interested citizens. Write them and voice your support for public
acquisit.ion of the Thompson Chain. Addresses are:
among

To

Honorable Pat

Williars

Senatnr

U.S. House of Representatives
2457 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

l,trax Baueus

United States Senate
5II-706, Hart Senate Office B1dg.
Washington, D.C. 20510

Additionally, send a photocopy of your letter to:
John lfunua, Regional

U.S. Forest Service
P.O. Box 7669
Missoula, MT 59807

Forester

a;nd

Flathead Wild].ife
P-O- Box 4
Ka1ispel1, lfr 59901

Letrs ilreserve the Thompson Chain of Lakes for public use, and for the
enjoi,ment of future generations.
Nolure Cololog
Richordson Boy Audubon Cenier hos lust
published iis 1989 moil-order coiolog of ield
ond site guides for birding, video ond oudio
cosselies of blrds. ond environmentol educotion books. The cotolog is free, lf you
would like one pleose send o 25c stomp to:
The Book Nest. RBAC.376 Greenwood Beoch
Rd.. Iiburon, Colif. 94920.
f

,
Mike Aderhold
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Montana's Mountain

Lion: Secretive

Denizen

of Wlld Country

cats and this number includes the three wild
bobcat, lyrux and mountain lion. The small cats
the
caLs common to North America:
purr
but
they
cannot roar. When at rest, small cats tuck
screech,
and
can hissr
their tails around their bodies. Small cats
and
vrap
beneath
them
forepalus
their
feed in a crouched position.
The mountain lion is the largest of the r.rorld's small cats. Mature males aver:
aq'e 130-160 pounds, females are abouL 40 percent smaller. Once the mountain lion
had the rrj-dest dist.ribution of any land manrnal in the Western Hemisphere--from northern British Columbia to the tip of South America. In the United States the mounLain
lion has beeu eliminated from almost three-fourths of its former range. It has
survived because of the presence of wild country and its adaptable secretive lrays.
Mountaj-n lions "hole up" irr secure cover during daylight hours and are most
active at night. They have very large eyes with binocular and color vision. Their
night vision ls about six times sharper than human night vision. They also have
larqe ears which effectively funnel sound to the inner ear. White-tail and mule
deer are mainstays of a mountain lion's diet. A mature female with young in winter
rril1 consume a deer every four or five days.
Their survival success is al-so based on the establishment and maintenance of a
territory. The solitary cat develops exclusive access to prey ruithin a specific
home range. Given an abundant and stable prey base, resident cats will occupy a
oisLinct area year after year. Such long-term familiarity with a hunting area gives
the cat a distinct survival advantaE'e.
Mountain lions will develop a large sunrner range ( 100 square miles
or so for males, half as much for females) and a much smaller l,rinter
territory rv-hen deer are at lower elevations and more concentrated.
The t.erritory of a male usually overlaps the territories of several
females but does not overlap the territory of another ma1e. There
is a 1ot of territorial markinq; and avoidance behavior to reduce
There are 28 species

of

sma1l

aa
o

conflict,. Mountain lions have evolved a "flight" ralher Lhan
"fiEh;" behavior and are not aggressive toward humans.
Most of our current understanding of mountain lions has
come from research over the last trsenty-five years. This
rsork was pioneered by Dr. Maurice Hornocker of the
University of Tdaho and the Idaho Cooperative Wildlife
Research Unit.

Recently, mountain lion numbers have increased in
response to an increase in deer numbers throughout the
western Uniteci States. They also have benefiteci from
controlled hunting proqrams and a shift in popular
attitudes that have maCe the animal a dcsirable game
species. Most states, including Montana, have
adopted a very conservative mountain lion hunting
lDroEram. At present, however, rle know very little
about how cat populations respond to harvest pressure.
Mountain lions are so secretive that good survey tectrrriques
h sze
'4t**ttst
have yet to be developed. As a result, l,iildlife managers now
oa lua h.rrt rc/oc"r"'tt
depend on annual harvest figures and on sex and age information
*try4n or4t, lrt,
from the harvest to keep track of the mountain lion resource, but stil1
much remains to be learned.
The North American mountain lion population hit a low in the 1950rs. But
populations are norr on the rebound and, given a support system of wild countryr a
good prey base of r,rild game, and people who understand and appreciate the animal,
the mountain lion shoulo continue to increase.
([\iLle Aaenl,old i-r a add^lLle bLoloqbL,
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haor\o{ Drueff
...Benefit dinner and dance for Cari- Gunderson and Joe Flood whose home burned
to the ground. Cari and Joe are the surnmer Wilderness Rangers in the Mlssion
Mountains Wilderness. Their home, in the Srvan Val1ey near Condon, burned and
a1l of their possessions were lost r,rhile they were away in Missoula. The
bettefit, will be Sat,urday, March 11 at the Srvan Va11ey Community Hall at Condon.
There is a spaghet.t,i dinner from 5:00-7:00, an auction at B:oo l,rith the dance
following. Contact Nancy McGrew aL 754-2347, Star Route Box 1031, Condon,Ml
59826 Lo either make a contribution for the auction or a direct donation.

...lbre on the Christmas Bird Count: Bob Ballou who coordinated the Ninepipe
National Wildlife Refuge Christmas Bird Count relays thi-s note---"The count this

year on December 31 was our most successful by most any measure: weather--mild
and only a light breeze; observers--23, nearly double any
previous year and most of them highly competent birders; total species--69, l-an
more Lhan our previous besL in 7984; nen species*-one, a northern pyE-my ow1,
and we saw eight. of these; total individuals--22,963 birds, as against the
earlier recorci ctf 12,220 in 1983. Best of all, I think everyone had a good time.
Many thanks to all the expert help from the Five Valleys and Flathead Chapters."
Meanwhile, here in the Flatheaci, Jean Robocker is making a compilation of our
chapter's Christmas Bird Counts for the past. Len years. When complete, we will
print, this CBC Log* for our reader's interest.

ivith qood visibility

Wildlife Raffle. Sponsored by the Montana Audubon Council this raffle
wj-l-l benefit the Slate Nongame Wildlife Fund. Tickets may be purchased for $1.00
each at our March meeting, or by mall with a chec]< payable to Flathead Audubon
Society, PO Box 715, Bigfork, MI 59911. First. prize j-s a solid rialnut table
valued at $650, and second prize is a Ned Smith bald eagle print value at $500.
The drawing will be April 29 in Miles City at the Audubon Spring Council meeting.

...Nongame
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Last year Audubon chapters nationwide contributed a record
amount to the Audubon Cause through the BIRDATHON. This
year 220 chapters hope to raise over $300,000, money which
goes directly toward funding Audubon programs and sanctuarj-es. At the Flathead Chapter, first of all lre need to
recruit a BIRDATHON '89 coordinator/ someone lsith a fair
amount of commitment and organi-zational ski11s. Maybe
someone like you! If you've thought about becoming more
active with the Flathead Chapter, this is the entry 1evel
job youtve been wait,ing for. Robin can get you started.

Give her a

that will

call aL 831-4294. She's qot a packet of maLerials
this a fun and rewardinq job for you.

make

...Flathead County Librarlr display. Jean Robocker has organized the March display
at the county library in Kalispell which features our Chapter's bird skin
collectj-on. A1so, Jean vi1l Eive a program at the Spring Break of the Flathead
ktension Homemakers on March 15 at the OuLlar,r Inn in Ka1ispe11. Her program
is entitled furing Birds of the Flathead. There are many interesting programs
offered at. the Extension Homemakers' Spring Break all ciay long for a $3.00
cover charge. Jean's "spring Birds" begins at 1:00 PM.
...Glasses, sreatshirts and fie]-d g:uides, these are a few of our favorite things
but still l're'd like to se1l soinc. The glasses are fine drinking goblets
etched tsith famous Flathead birds, $5 per each. Slveats and T's se11 for $13 and
$B respectively. We have them in blue and raspicerry and inscribed irith our neru
osprey 1ogo. The best field guide on the market, The National Geographic Society
Field Guide to the Birds of North America sells for $18. Any of these items are
available at our Eeneral meetings, or may be ordered by calling Robin aL 837-4294.

5
...Ttre l,Iontana Native Plant Society, Flathead Chapter, meets on the third Wednesday
of each month from September through May at 7:00 PM in the Conference Room of
Montana Por.rer, 890 Meridian Road in Ka1ispel1. A11 interested persons are
cordially invited to attend the meetings. The programs coming up are as follows:
March 15: Jerry Berner from Four Winds Nursery in Polson will speak on
"Gardening luith Native P1ants".
April 19: The Nature Coi'iservancy presents Ralph Walrit, the sufiner naturalist at Pine Butte Srramp, speaking on rare plant protection
efforts in Montana. A1so, Ralph r,r111 introduce a net'/ 1ocal
area of concern, "The Whitefish Spruce Swamp".
May 17:
Rachel Potter from Glacier Park tui1l speak on "Revegetation
Efforts ln the Park".
For information on field trips or membership in the Montana Native Plant Society
please call Pattie Brorrrt at 837-5018.
...Ttrank you. Ftathead Audubon was the reci;cient of a memorial gift of $25 in
memory of Ruth Ryan of Billings by her niece Marilyn Wilgocki of Dor,,rters Grove,
Iffinois. The niemorial rras delivered by Mr and Mrs Ben Ryan of West Glacier.
We al-so take this opportunity to bhank Tom Ulrich of West Glacier who made a
siEnificant contrifuti-on of photographs for our bircl slide collection. Tom is
a professional l+ildlife photographer and by all accounts these photos are a
remarl<ab1e adclition to our collection-

...Bird sightings: you are doinE a good job of calling in those inLeresting bird
sightings fot-Xs. We li-ke to here from you, so keep those eyes peeled and let us
knor,r tthat you see. Bernie Tinqle of West Shore reported 19 bald eagles feeding
on that flock of Arerican cootJ entrapped in the ice of Flathead Lake early in
February. Loren Kreck of Columbia Falls told us about one very 1one1y coot
trying Lo maXe friends vith a floaLinE log out in front of his house on the
f'fitneaa River. Many robins in the valley already. El1y Jones salr a large flock
lingering near bare qround by the Courthouse East in Ka1ispel1. Betty Rose sar'r
eiqht .oUi1" at her home ano Jean Robocker had one. Jean Robocker may also have
the most interesting bird feeder around. On a daily basis she is visited by
175 red-ving blackbirds and about 75 Arrerican goldfinctres as well as flickers and
ruffed grouse. Strarpshinned hanks and a pytply ov1 frequently swing by for a
clui-ck mea1. Jean invites any interesLed birders dor,,rn to her home on the Flathead River for a cup of tea and a fascinating hour or so of feeder lratchinq;. Her
phone ts 756-6344. Here's a most unusual sightinq. A fellow ca11ed in to
reporL two flying squirrels feeding at his Caughter's feeder in the Happy Va11ey
urla nuur Whilefish. Not only Cid she get a good looli at them, but it was
shortly before midnight! They are strictly nocturnal creatures and so probably
more abundant than lre expect. Robin and Joe Maq-addino had a snipe anC a vater
orzel out in Lhe creek that runs past bheir home east of Bigfork. These I'/ater
birds seem to be surviving the long winter just fine. Speaking of trinterinE over,
a flock of about 40 tundra swans have remained on the Flathead below Ka1ispel1
since December. Robin Magadinno and Jean Robocker, who have r,iatched the flock,
are quite certain there are three tnryeter srcrls r,rith them. And finally, you
remember the npose that paid us a visit in the last newsletter? Well they have
si-nce been dubbed Margurite and Martha, the cow and calf moose, the moose that
came to dinner--r,re can't get rid of them. They have been in our yard, or in our
neig'hborhood for over a month nor,r and to tell you the truth, they have s+'retched
out their welcome. We could go on and on with moose stories, but to put it in
a nutshell let,s just say r,/e lron't have to prune any of our shrubs or sma11
trees thi-s springl That's life out here in the lrj-ld West. If you have any
bird, or lrildlife, sightinqis you'd like t,o share with your fel1ow readers, call
the newsletter editor, Leo Keane, at 862-5807 and we'11 print it.

6
TV Special Looks at Perishing Platte
,.ry year, in March, half a million sandhill cranes-U./ 80 percent of the world's entire sandhill population-stop over in the Platte River in Nebraska on thcir

[

way from their wintcring grounds in the south to their
nesting grounds in northem Canada. Nowhere else is thcre
such a gathering. Deanof birders RogerTory Peterson has

l.farch 18, Saturday: Those interested in
cleaninE out bluebird boxes in the Ronan
area on this date should contact Art
Aylesworth, during the day at 676-0300.
Art has been building and maintaining bluebird trails for both mountain and lrrestern
bluebirds ln the Mission Valley and across

Montana. This r^rill be a great opportunity
Lo learn some tips for placinE your or!,n
bluebird houses, as .vre1l as a chance to
spot these beautiful spring arrivals.
Some

of the other trips

l^/erre planning

for this spring and sunrner include:
Wild Horse Island of Flathead Lake.
The Red Bench Fire in Glacier Parl<.

rehabilatation clinic.
A Warbler Walk during the migration.
The Raptor Room bird

Tf you have any ideas for fi.eld +-rips
or I,/ould volunteer to lead one (or more!)
please contact Gail Leonard at the March
meeting or by phone (862-5807) no later than
March 20. You do not have to be an e>pert
at bird identification, just l;i11ing to
share your knowledge

bird

and

lsildlife

of an area nith

called it "one of the wonders of the world."
"Crane River," the newest Audubon Television Special, takes viewers to this rare and awesome happcning. It
also takes a hard look at the problems that threaten to make
the crane spectacle a thing of the past.
The historic Platte River was described by early explorers as "a mile wide and a foot decp." It was a lifeline
for settlers and wildlife alike. But today the river's flow
has bcen reduced by nearly 70 percent. Cranes and othcr
waterfowl are crowded into increasingly tight stretches of
river. If some of the dozens of proposed water projects in
thc river basin are built, the once-great prairie river will

virtually dry up.
Saving the Platte River is one of National Audubon's
high-priority campaigns. Don't miss Audubon Television's program on this vital issue. "Crane River" can be
secn on SuperStation TBS on the following dates:
.Sunday, May 28 at 10:00 p.m. (Eastem)
.Saturday, June 3 at l0:05 a.m. (Eastem)
.Sunday, June 11 at 8:00 p.m. (Pacific)
.Saturday, June 17 at 8:05 a.m. (Eastem).

Thc special will air again in August on PBS stations.
All dates and times are subject to change, so chcck your
local listings.

fe1lor"r

l,ratchers.

H-ESTIONS

RreIOIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TiATIOML AI]DUBON SOCIETY

years ago each National Audubon member was given the opportunity to vote
for a regional representative to the NAS Board of Directors. The term of our
elected representitive, Harriet Marble of Chester, Montana, is now drawing to
a close and we are asked to vote again. This time, however, we will vote as
a chapter. We have been assigned one vote, based on our membership of less
ttran 500 persons. This is the first of two notices about the elections.
A brief description of the candidates follows. After voting for one, please
ctip the balloi and mail to Flathead Audubon, PO Box 715, Bigfork, MI 59911.
After we ta11y the votes, the Flathead Chapter will send our selection into
the Regional Office.
T\uo

7
Harriet M. t'farb].e

Randa11

Council serving as President for three
years, and present,ly helping with fund
raisinE projects for the Montana Audubon
Wildlife Pund arid serving as representative to the Waterton-Glacier Ecosystem

Arizona.

Randy rrrorked for the California Dept.
of Fish and Game for trvo years, and for
the last 12 years has r,vorked as a biologist, environmental specialist, and
district, conservationi-st for the USDA
Soil Conservation Service. For the past
four years he has'assisted the Navajo
anci Tohono O'odham Indian Nations in developing conservation programs for wi:-Clife , erosion control, range management
and environmental education. He has also
been a part,-time instructor tvith ti,ro

ition.

My master's deEree is in ivildlife management from the University of MonLana.
For two years I 'r,ias a seasonal naturalist
at Glacier National Park. I have been
appointed Lo Lwo state councils by the

Governor. f served six years (two terms)
on the Montana Environmental Quality Counci1 representing the public. I also
served on Lhe Montana Fish and Game Nongame ACvisory Council lvorking to establish nonEame programs. Through the years
I have served on the followirrg boards:
The League

of

Women

Voters of

Gray

Randy has been a member of the National Audubon Society for 19 years. He
has a B.A. and M.A. in biology and is
presently vorking on a PhD in wildlife
ecologyr natural resources, and envj-ronmental policy at the Universi-ty of

am a member of the UPPer Missouri
Audubon Chapt,er in Great Falls. I am an
active member of the Montana Audubon

I

Coal

L.

colleges and one university.
Randy has served as conference chairman and steering committee member in the
formulation of international and regional
conferences on riparian issues, captive
propagation of reptiles and amphibians,
and ecological field studies. He has a
strong commitment to conservation education and has t.aught numerous vorkshops

Montana

(rratural resources chairperson) ; the
Montana Environmental- lnformation CenLer;
and Chester Public Schools.
I lrill brinE Lo the Board: tr,ro years
experience on the National Au,iubon Board;
visitations to State Councils in the Rocky
Mounlain Reqjion (AZ, Co, MI, WY); famj-1iarity with chapLer concerns through your
nelvsletters; and an understanding of the

for

teachers.
1987 Randy received the Arizona
Governor's Alrard for Soil Conservationist
of the Year for his involvement in
conservation and environmental educatlon.

Reqlional issues.

goals include the hiring of more
staff in our regional office so that our
chapters can receive more services to
further the Audubon Cause. A stronger
regional office will enable ideas and
information Lo floru between the "grassroots" and National Audubon. f would
also like to see improvements in membership management, as trrel1 as clarification
of the directi-on of NAS publications.
My

In

In addition to his professional pursuits
he is interested in the impacts of overpopulation, the g1oba1 loss of bio1o9'ical diversity, and the protection and
management of riparian areas and other
rvetlands.

Regional Representative to the National Audubon Society
Board of Dire.cbors. Please vote for one.
IIARRIEII M. IGRBLE (Incrmrbent)

RAI{DAII

L.

GRAY

Mail to: Flathead

Audubon

Society,

PO

Box 715, BiEfork,

lbntana

59911.
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